for families

Age
your
way
Like you, we believe getting older is a
privilege. But it’s not all smooth
sailing, we know. Ageing comes with
its own set of challenges. That’s
where we come in. Because while you
can’t predict the future, a little bit of
planning goes a long way.
Our Billy activity monitor gives you
the tools to prep and plan for that
change. Discreet sensors. A
smartphone app. And the ability to
share your activity with loved ones
24/7 through the app.
Embrace older age with the
confidence you’ve always known.

Independence for you.
Peace of mind for your family.
We believe that when it comes to making a plan for
getting older, the old adage rings true: Home is best.
Perfect for anyone who wants to maintain their
independence, and live at home for longer. Billy
provides insights to let you and your family know
that everything is fine, or if there’s something worth
exploring further.

Tech with a personal touch

Notification:

Greg missed his
medication.

Built for you. Billy uses smart sensors to build a
picture of your daily routine. It’s individually
configured for you, and the way you live.
A truly smart app. We kept it simple. But there’s a lot
happening under the hood. Billy proactively spots
changes in your routine that happen gradually, over
days, weeks or months.
Share the data. Through the app, loved ones can see
when you’re up and about. So no more kids worrying
about whether you’ve taken your medication. And if
anything is wrong, they’ll get an alert to let them
know.

Good health, not emergencies
Families not call centres: Billy engages your family to help
you maintain your independence and lifestyle at home.
Dignity and lifestyle: Set and forget. Once Billy is up
and running, you’re free to just go about living your
life. There are no buttons to push, no batteries
to charge and nothing to wear.
Focus on wellbeing not emergencies: By
confirming positive routines, Billy keeps the
focus on remaining healthy and independent.
Early Insight: If things do begin to change,
Billy can let your family know, stopping
small hiccups from becoming larger
emergencies that can have a lasting effect
on your independence.
Smart analytics: Billy looks at how your routine is
changing over time and uses that information to help you
better understand changes in your health, as well as what the
changes might mean.

Elizabeth
Customer, NSW
“I would say for anyone who has
an elderly parent who isn’t quite
as healthy as they used to be: It’s
a must! There’s no bothering of
anybody. It’s just a gentle way of
knowing you’re ok.”

Christine
Daughter, Victoria
“Billy has given us great peace
of mind and allowed mum to
stay in her own home for longer
than would have been possible
without the 24 hour monitoring.”

billycare.com
1300 810 006
info@billycare.com

Ken
Son, Victoria
“Billy has absolutely changed my
perspective on how long I think
Mum can stay independent at
home.”

